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Taylor University students and faculty have participated and volunteered
in the Students, Children and Adults
Language Education (S.C.A.L.E.)
programs across the Grant County
community. The program strives to
prepare young immigrant children
for successful school entry in the
U.S., to assist in immigrant students
in Marion Public Schools with English language needs and to promote
adult immigrants’ personal and professional success through one-onone English language instruction. On
Taylor’s campus, it equips international students for academic success
through English language support
and prepares students for better
service through practical English as
Second Language (ESL)-related experiences and improved intercultural skills.
Officially launched in 2015 by the
faculty of the English Language
Teaching department, it was created to allow the students and faculty who participate in the S.C.A.L.E.
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Bergwall Hall’s
renovations are over after
10 weeks of construction
News Co-Editor

Bergwall Hall’s renovations are finished. Beginning the last week of May
and ending Aug. 14, the renovations
were on a strict schedule in order to be
finished by the time students arrived.
Patio furniture still needs to be put in
place and paintings still need to be
hung, but the dorm is ready to house
its 185 new and returning occupants.
The residence hall’s immediate
need was new plumbing. Previously, each dorm room housed a private
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Taylor students participate in the S.C.A.L.E. program in a local tutoring center.

few ESL programs in Grant County,
especially for adults. The program
showed senior and tutor Mallory
Inniger how difficult it is to interact
with the community both in person
and in writing without the knowledge of the common language. Inniger has been a tutor with the
program for four semesters. Senior
Sarah Glett has been a tutor since
her freshman year, and though she
does not see the impact of her work
immediately, she believes the value
of the lessons is worth much more.
S.C.A.L.E. stems from Taylor but
collaborates with ministries and local nonprofits serving similar populations. According to Kantaruk,
there have been positive responses
from the community including organizations such as United Way of
Grant County, St. Martin’s Community Center, Marion Public Library,
Marion Adult Basic Education Program and the TESOL program at Indiana Wesleyan University, among
many others.

Class of 2017 graduate Patrick Hubbard expressed that volunteering with
S.C.A.L.E. was the best part of his time
at Taylor. “Being able to see students
so regularly and to feel like an integral
part of their lives was an honor and
made a huge impact on how I see God
calling me to serve those around me.”
Each program has different requirements, with both paid positions and
solely volunteer roles. Both students
and staff are given multiple opportunities to volunteer and Kantaruk assures no one will be turned away if
they wish to participate in the program. Open areas include volunteer
tutors, volunteer childcare helpers,
program assistants, conversation
partners, academic skills tutors and
ESL writing tutors. Volunteers on average participate for two to three
hours per week. If you are interested
in a position, email Renata Kantaruk
or the student co-directors of ESL at
rnkantaruk@taylor.edu or esl@taylor.
edu, respectively.
echo@taylor.edu

bathroom. This caused consistent
leaks and issues according to Scott
Barrett, Director of Residence Life. The
solution was community bathrooms,
matching the style of the other residence halls on campus.
The second need in the renovation
team’s eyes was the main lobby, particularly adding a kitchen. This team
consisted of Barrett, Bergwall Hall Director Kate Austin, a contractor and a
design team. They worked together to
provide a space students could enjoy.
Previous to this year, Bergwall did not
have a kitchen space on the main floor.
Most residence halls do have a kitchen, and the team wanted Bergwall to
have one as well, complete with cabinets, an oven, a bar with stools and
a refrigerator.

“We’ve tried to be mindful of providing a quality space through which
the residence hall program can really
thrive. We think that having space that
is cleanly and safe is really important,”
said Barrett.
In addition, a new patio sits outside of
Bergwall’s facelifted exterior. It is made
of brick and will be home to a plethora
of patio furniture coming soon.
The lounges on every floor have
been renovated, with new flooring and
recovered furniture to match the new
splashes of paint on the walls. Bergwall
received a lounge this year for the first
time, whereas the main lobby previously served that purpose.
Julio Rodriguez, junior Personnel Assistant (PA) on First Bergwall,
thinks the renovations will change the

dynamic of residence life in the hall.
“I think it will definitely help. Having a lobby on First (Bergwall) creates more opportunities for people
to get to know each other better,”
said Rodriguez.
Tyler Kempton, junior PA on Second
Bergwall, thinks the larger room sizes will create a more welcoming and
comfortable environment for bigger
groups to interact as well.
Bergwall Hall has been home to
thousands of students since its opening in the ’90s. Barrett is encouraged
as the project turned out better than
what he imagined. After a brief hiatus,
Bergwall Hall resumes being a home
and gathering place where hundreds
of Taylor students thrive.
echo@taylor.edu

WELCOME TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
CLASS OF 2021

FOLLOW US
@TheEcho_Taylor

program to fit all existing ESL classes under one program. There are
three ESL tutoring programs through
S.C.A.L.E., including on-campus tutoring for international students,
ESL tutoring for students in Marion
Public Schools and a Marion ESL tutoring center for adults and young
children. The three programs are
funded uniquely, as the on-campus
tutoring is housed in the English
Language Teaching department.
The ESL tutoring in Marion Public
Schools is funded by Taylor World
Outreach and grants, while Marion
ESL programs are funded through
grants and occasional departmental support. Though S.C.A.L.E. has
many Taylor ties and is not exclusively a religious outreach, it can
provide many ways for students to
engage spirituality.
“While S.C.A.L.E. is not intended
to be an evangelistic program, it allows believers to apply both their
faith and a particular set of professional skills to meet dire needs,
create opportunities, build relationships and (provide) emotional and
spiritual support,” said Renata Kantaruk, director of ESL Tutoring and
instructor of the TESOL program.
According to Kantaruk, there are

Renovations complete
Gabby Carlson

WEEKEND WEATHER
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Community
education
S.C.A.L.E. program to help
immigrants learn English

Summer is ending, but these tunes will
carry you through the year Page 2
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Total: 58 students
First time freshmen
Male
45%
(207)

Female
55%
(253)

Transfer students
Male
48%
(28)

Female
52%
(30)

Indiana

45%
(26)

U.S. (Not Indiana)

48%
(28)

* All numbers are unofficial until September 18th

International

7%
(4)
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The heart of Upland

Some inconceivable aspect of the summer
tends to leave a lingering sense of nostalgia.
Summer albums to elongate the season

TheEchoNews.com

The Bridge Cafe is the best place for a friendship to bloom and strengthen.

The Bridge Cafe is bringing
revitalization back
Braden Ochs
Features Editor

Walking through the Bridge front
door is a warm, welcoming sensation
for customers all around. Paintings,

photographs, sculptures and books
huddle around the group of wood tables. Vintage lights glow, making the
tables radiate themes of focus and
community. Even the employees grab
attention; their quickness to satisfy
and their friendly faces make any day
brighter. They reach out to customers
and talk to them personally.

Photograph by Katherine Yeager

Since the spring of 2015, the Bridge
Cafe has given Upland, Indiana a central hearth. It is a place where the
Taylor community and broader Upland community gather together for
meals and fellowship. The business
was started by Cathy Kerton-Johnson,
the wife of Dr. Nicholas Kerton-Johnson, a political science professor at

The Mediterranean marvel

Becca Eis
Staff Writer

said Mikayla Marazzi, employee at
the Bridge.
Another way that beauty is conveyed at the Bridge is through artwork. As customers enter, colorful
paintings, sculptures and framed,
clear, crisp photographs are shown
throughout the building. These are
made by local artists with a hope of
recognition. The Bridge lets them
display their artwork and even present their artwork to customers. This
is important to the Bridge’s mission
of beautiful design. It shows customers the beauty of life, and it gives artists recognition for their work. The
Bridge gives them this recognition so
people may see the beauty in what
they do.
Apart from the fresh food they serve
and the art they display, the Bridge
tries to bring people together with the
events they host. There is trivia night,
which is a monthly endeavor for those
who enjoy competing, having fun and
creating quirky team names like the
intellectuals or the turtles. There is a
poetry night, which gives local poets
the opportunity of sharing their artwork. Community is important to the
Bridge, and they hope to “bridge” the
gap between worlds. They are open every day of the week from 8 a.m. to 9
p.m. on weekdays, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on
Saturdays, 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Sundays. They are located in downtown
Upland on 138 N. Main St. They hope
you can join them.
echo@taylor.edu

pizza, shawarma, gyros and poutines
(smothered fries).
Instead of adding another franchised bar or coffee shop to the
area, Bassam Helwani, owner of
Two Cats Café, was pleased to offer the uncommon find of authentic
Mediterranean cuisine at a locally owned restaurant with a punch
of individuality.

a cuisine you really cannot get
from any other chain restaurant,”
said Helwani.
Something else that makes Two
Cats Café special is Helwani’s passion for students. “100 percent of my
staff are students, so I’m giving opportunities for students here — if
they are artists — to come and display their art here; if they are in hospitality, come and practice here,” said
Helwani. “So my mission statement is
to make this as your stepping stone
to something else that will help you
after your graduation.”
Lexie Hahn, a sophomore at Ball
State, started working at Two Cats
Café at the beginning of her freshman year and enjoys the friendly, relaxed environment.
“I knew I wanted a job when I was
coming to school, but I didn’t know
where, and I passed the sign called
Two Cats Café, and I’m a huge cat person,” said Hahn. “I just knew from the
environment that it was somewhere
that I wanted to work.”
Helwani also invites students from
any university to come perform and
share their talents, whether it be music, poetry or comedy. You can contact Bassam Helwani at helwani@
msn.com or call the restaurant at
765-273-7477.
echo@taylor.edu

Helwani, also the owner of Damask Café in Muncie, launched Two
Cats Café in February of 2016. He noticed a vacant building, once known
as The Locker Room, and bought it,
knowing he always wanted to open
a business in the Village. One day,
when he was painting the shop, it
Photograph by Becca Eis
hit him: Two Cats Café, named for
The top level of Two Cats Café offers both bar and booth seating and
and inspired by his two cats, Frankie
features the restaurant’s logo, inspired by the yin and yang symbol.
and Francie. Each had its own perCollege students congregate at a first visit, Two Cats Café, located in sonality, which contributed to the
multi level restaurant with a high, ex- the Village near Ball State Universi- menu items sharing their nameposed ceiling, abstract art, New Age ty, is a unique dining setting offering sake — such as Francie’s Chicken
music and a bohemian vibe serving international cuisine with a health and Frankie’s Steak.
out-of-the-ordinary dishes. Both in- emphasis. Its menu includes break“Being from Syria, I can protriguing and a bit intimidating at fast omelets and crepes, flatbread vide and add to the community

Summer albums to
elongate the season
Kirsten Kosik
Contributor

Summer–a term flooded with optimism–tends to be associated with
a myriad of sensory experiences.
Capturing the sound of summer—
its warmth, color and energy—allows for an invigorating, blissful
experience. The following albums
are crucial introductions to the
sounds of summer: the season’s vibrancy, bliss and nostalgia. Soak in
the season’s experience as it comes
to its annual conclusion:

1. “Endless Summer”—The Beach
Boys (1974)
The title, as well as the band’s
name, unravels the album’s essence.
Abundant with the fluid, vibrant
sounds of surf rock—a genre that
blossomed out of Southern California in the ’60s—the song drenches
the listener in an ocean of sensory experiences: the crashing of
waves, the sight of sandy beaches, the smell of sunscreen and an
infinite sum of perfectly-tanned
Californians surfing, laughing and

3. “Routines”—Hoops (2017)
Hailing from the Bloomington,
Indiana area, the four young men
of Hoops have cultivated a lo-fi,
dream pop project that expresses
the youth and haze of summer. The
thick, fuzzy noise of lo-fi bedroom
rock is essential to the band’s debut
album, yet its utilization of smooth
guitar licks allows it to form an airy,
shining. “Endless Summer” is full Kisses”— within the realm of a cheerful, addictive essence. If cherry
of the Wilson brothers’ greatest playful, chipper sound. Chance di- candy and excessive head-bobbing
hits—all of which carry fluid har- versifies his sound among genres could be translated into sound, the
monies, lightweight melodies and of gospel, rap and soul in a way product would be Hoops’ “Routines.”
brilliant cheeriness. Regardless that produces a distinct warmth
Favorite track: “On Letting Go”
of one’s prior experience with the and comfort, naturally opposing
iconic band, it must be acknowl- the experience of overwhelming, 4. “Teen Dream”—Beach House
edged The Beach Boys created a anxiety-inducing nostalgia.
(2010)
sound that would catalyze a diFavorite Track: “Lost” ft. Noname
Summer, however, is not all
rect association with the sensory
experience of summer, spanning
multiple generations in America,
an astonishing feat to accomplish.
Favorite Track: “Don’t Worry Baby”

2. “Acid Rap”—Chance the Rapper (2013)
Some inconceivable aspect of
the summer tends to leave a lingering sense of nostalgia. What if
an artist was to integrate the colorful hope of the summer season
with its haunting sense of nostalgia, all with revelatory ease?
Enter 20-year-old Chance the Rapper. In his mixtape “Acid Rap,” he
grieves the absence of his childhood—singing of Chuck E. Cheese
and “Rugrats” with his familiar nasal intonation on “Cocoa Butter
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Taylor. Cathy Kerton-Johnson created the Bridge to establish a commonplace among Taylor students and
Upland residents.
“The community is great, and
the atmosphere is very welcoming both in the front and in the
back,” said Alija Ozers, employee
at the Bridge.
According to Nicholas Hindes, the
Bridge manager, the cafe is a place
for revitalization. One of the overarching goals for the cafe is to show
the kingdom of God through business. He believes the idea of beauty
is a common language. The Bridge
seeks to show the beauty of God and
his creation. They accomplish this
in two ways: the freshness of foods
on the menu and the art displayed
throughout the cafe.
The Bridge believes in the importance of fresh foods. According to
Hindes, the food being served is locally sourced and brought from the
garden to the table. Even the coffee
is local, coming from Conjure Coffee
in Fort Wayne, Indiana. The employees will receive the food in smaller
batches and cook the meals as ordered. The goal for the Bridge is to
prepare food in a 15 minute frame.
They try to honor the customer’s
time, while also preparing the meal
with care.
“There’s a huge emphasis on understanding that the process of making
food and preparing coffee is an art,
and it’s something that takes time,”

“Being from Syria, I can
provide and add to the
community a cuisine you
really cannot get from any
other chain restaurant,”

A closer look at Two
Cats Café

August 25, 2017

optimism nor the idyllic sound
of Chance the Rapper yelping. Occasionally, it is a short-lived period of intense melancholy, deep
contemplation or introspective
soul-searching. The Baltimore
duo Beach House produces a
dark, moody expression of the
typically-buoyant genre “dream
pop.” Perfecting a breakup album
with eerie warmth, the band exudes glimmering, hazy pop with
a haunting voice driving the force
behind the melancholic sound.
“ Teen Dream” is a revelation :
abundant with the ache, depth
and romanticism of youth.
Favorite Track: “Take Care”
echo@taylor.edu

Photo provided by unsplash.com

Summer may be near its end, but these tunes will carry you through the next semester.

L&T/OPINIONS

TheEchoNews.com

“Your Taylor email is your key to
the kingdom.”
Four “Dos and Don’ts” of the Dorm
Room

August 25, 2017
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Four “Dos and Don’ts” of the Dorm Room

Quick tips to be a
campus champion

Rayce Patterson
Staff Writer

especially in a “three-man.” In order
to give yourself some breathing room,
it is a good idea to elevate some of
your furniture. You might try using
bunk beds or stacking your beds on
your other furniture in order to free
up some floor space. This way, you’ll
have room for your fridge or other
items you brought from home.

Check your Taylor email every day
Your Taylor email is your key to the
Get to know your Neighbors
kingdom. Once a day, a Student
Relationships are the lifeblood of Announcements email is blasted
campus life, and the people you will out to everyone, containing upcommost likely build the closest relation- ing events and important informaships with are your neighbors. It’s tion. You also receive emails from
important to get to know your floor your professors, the post office, the
or wing early so you can all live to- Bursar’s office, and the president. If
gether in peace. Learn what the you don’t check your email consispeople around you are interested tently, you will be out of sync with
in, where they come from and who the rest of campus.
they are. The best way to do this is
to ask to tag along when a couple Personalize your space
of your wing-mates are going out to To say you’ll be spending a lot of time
do something. It’s amazing what you in your dorm room is an understatecan learn about someone while eat- ment. Your room will be your home
ing at McDonald’s.
for the next year, so you may as well
decorate your space to avoid monotMaximize your room space
ony. How you decorate also gives your
Most dorm rooms don’t have a whole guests a glimpse at the kind of perlot of space to begin with, and you son you are, so design your space to
can run into the danger of having represent you and your interests. Also
most of your living space taken up by a tip: if you’re tired of the same overfurniture if you’re not careful — head light, decorating your room with

Christmas lights or something similar
makes for a more comfortable vibe.

people still don’t want their privacy.
Just because you share the sameliving space with someone doesn’t mean
you share everything else with them
as well. Never take or borrow something from someone else unless you
ask them first, even if they’re your
roommate. It’s this little courtesy
that allows for the open door policy
in the first place, and you will earn
the respect of others if you respect
their things.

Leave your dorm every weekend
It’s normal to miss home when you
first arrive; most students — even
upperclassmen — get homesick from
time to time. However, that shouldn’t
stop you from staying on campus, though it can be easy to pack up
and go home every weekend. The
true nature of campus life shines
through best on the weekends when
students aren’t busy with classes. Open
house hours for the dorms are only
on the weekends, so this gives students an opportunity to visit their
brother or sister floors. There are also
plenty of campus events and activities on the weekends where you build
relationships with other students. It’s also
difficult to find a home church if you’re
gone every weekend. You may miss your
family, but you could also be missing out
on some great things on campus.

Eat every meal at the Dining Commons or the Campus Center
At the beginning of each semester,
students obtain a certain amount of
Dining Dollars, which is a currency
only usable at the Campus Center.
If you have any left over at the end
of the term, you lose them, but you
don’t want to use them all up too
early. It is often a struggle to balance
meals between the Dining Commons
and the Campus Center as well as
keeping track of how many meal
swipes or dining dollars you have
left to use. If you still want to enjoy
Chick-fil-A during finals week, it
would be in your best interests to
moderate your use of dining dollars.

Borrow something without asking
Even though all dorm halls have an
open door policy, that doesn’t mean

Leave your laundry in the machines
It doesn’t take a scientist to realize
there are more students in a dorm

Choosing a Church

Students offer pros and
cons for five places of
worship in the community
Hannah Stumpf

number of churches in the community, how can you choose?
Don’t wait until Sunday morning; use this handy guide to
determine what church you want
to
try this week. Routes and disLife & Times Co-Editor
tances via MapQuest and GooAsk any number of students, facul- gle Maps.
ty or staff on campus, and they will
tell you one of the most rewarding Exit 59 Church
experiences during their time at Distance from campus: approx. 11
Ta y l o r h a s b e e n a tt e n d i n g minutes
th e i r chu rch . But w ith th e Worship Style: Contemporary

P r o : “ ( T ) h e m u si c i s u p beat, the sermons are empowering and always applies, no
matter who you are,” sophomore Katie Hart said. “They even
Pro: Junior Bradley Jensen en- offer free lunch after the service!”
joys the proximity to campus and
Con: “About the only con I can
multigenerational congregation.
think of is that the seats aren’t
Con: One student felt that Exit 59 super comfortable, they are all
Church did not advertise communi- wood!” she said.
ty engagement for student participants very well.
The Gathering
Distance from campus: approx. 23
Urban Light
minutes
Distance from campus: approx. 37 Worship Style: Contemporary
minutes
Worship Style: A unique combination
Pro: Junior Crysta Haynes says,
of Christian pop with a gospel choir. “It is a large church but not so large

Traditionally at Taylor
A peek at a handful of hall
customs around campus
Hope Bolinger

Life & Times Co-Editor

Taylor and tradition both start
with the letter T for a reason. From
the odd game of watermelon tag
known as Melon and Gourd to the
ESPN-featured basketball game
christened “Silent Night,” we have more
tradition than a “Fiddler on the Roof ”
performance.
W hen entering any hall on
campus, one cannot escape the crazy
customs from the school in the
middle of a cornfield. The following
offers a taste of traditions freshmen
will experience in their living spaces:

Bergwall
According to senior Rachel Pfeiffer,
her favorite Bergwall Hall tradition
literally breaks the ice. The third
floor pick-a-date, a sort of hall-wide

group date, visits an ice rink in Fort
Wayne. Similar to a blind date, the
other members of the floor choose
the prospective plus-one for each girl.
“Trust the upperclassmen and
participate,” Pfeiffer advises. “We
promise we’ll get a great date.”

states, cities, and even countries
represented at Taylor!” Doty says.

also brings out a tradition known as
Java Haus, a hall-wide talent show
packed in Gerig’s lobby.
Ranging from trivial to talented, senior Cameron Eckman says
previous years’ talent shows have
included acts such as slam poetry,
relay races, whistling and Jimmy
Fallon thank-you notes.

than there are washing machines
available. It can be a hassle trying
to find a time when you can do your
laundry, so make it less of a hassle for
others by taking care of your clothes
when cleaning them. If you don’t,
other users may forcibly remove your
laundry from the machine, leaving
it out to wrinkle and mildew. This
disaster can be avoided if you act
promptly to remove your laundry
when it is finished.
echo@taylor.edu

Photograph by Rayce Patterson

Stacking furniture saves
students space... and sanity.

that it is overwhelming. There are
plenty of opportunities to get
involved in the church community.”
Sophomore Daniel McHenney says
that the pro for him is the contemporary worship style. “They almost
always have a full band and have
great choice of songs to sing. Somehow they always pick the song I need
to hear.”
Con: Distance. This could be a
challenging factor for freshmen who
do not have a car on campus.
Article continued online at
www.theechonews.com.

until they reach the Swallow Robin
lobby. For Sammy and non-Sammy
students alike, Arpin says, “Jump in,
and just have fun.”

Swallow Robin
Two months into the school year,
English
this small hall at the edge of campus
On select Saturdays, senior
transforms into what sophomore Ben
Jaylin Gadel, along with several of EnBethel calls “a fully functioning Hallowglish Hall’s 200-some members, pack Olson
een experience” known as Swalloween.
the lobby in pajamas with steaming
Food fights never end in middle
Last year, Swalloween garnered
Breuninger
cups of tea in one hand and a plate of school, at least, not for Third Center itself in dead leaves, cobwebs and
Breuninger, nicknamed “Breu,” pancakes in the other.
Olson (3CO).
spooky music tracks, with each
features an open house which bleeds
English Breakfast Tea offers a time
On a tarp outside the hall, the wing- floor exhibiting a different theme,
red, white and blue months after the to connect with English residents mates fling spaghetti and sauce at including the Legend of Sleepy Hollow.
Fourth of July.
and a chance to hear Hall Director each other. Sophomore Mallory Tyree
Every hall features various open Julia Hurlow discuss topics such as advises not to expect anything when Wengatz
houses in which students spruce up transition. Gadel encourages heading into the pasta battle: “There
“Run!”
the floor based on a theme, but this freshmen to take up any chance might be literally a cup of pasta.”
That was all the advice sophoparticular patriotic party has earned to glean advice from Hurlow’s However, she does assert how much more Steven Mantel could give for
full marks for its decorations and personal experiences, which are fun her floor has with the tradition.
Third Center’s running of the bulls
originality in years past.
reflected in these talks.
tradition. For this event, members of
Junior Lizzy Doty has mentioned
Samuel Morris
the wing adorn themselves with white
one decoration which stood out to Gerig
The traveling dance party known shirts and mustaches and sprint
her the most last year: a world map
“The final exams are coming!”
as “Swallow Robin Open House” through each hall away from “raging
where participants signed their
The Paul Revere-like proclamation belongs to the second floor of this hall. (inflatable) bulls.” Music often accomnames by where they came from. could send students racing for the Junior Chris Arpin says this impromp- panies this stampede through nearly
“I loved looking at it after (the open library to study and cram a semester’s tu music party ventures from dorm every dorm at Taylor.
house finished) to see the different worth of notes. But the statement to dorm, slowly gathering students,
echo@taylor.edu

Welcome to the Taylor Experience
Expect to be surprised
Andrew Hoff
Opinions Editor

I remember the morning I arrived on
campus as if it were yesterday. I remember shaking the hands of my Personnel Assistants (PAs) and watching
from the window as my parents left
for home. I remember that in the
midst of fast-paced Welcome Weekend activities, my roommate and
I still found time to rearrange our
dorm room. I’m delighted that so
many of you get to have those experiences as well.
If you have not heard the phrase yet,
you will. The Taylor “experience.” First

year “experience.” College is an “experience.” When I arrived as a freshman,
those words produced subconscious
images of a darkened Rediger Chapel, lively classroom discussions, working in residence life and much more.
Those words probably evoke some
imagery for you as well. Expectations
are what make move-in day so exciting. Some of my subconscious expectations have even made their way into
reality — I was able to serve in residence life for two years.
As you move to campus for the first
time, I want you to hear this. Having
expectations is exhilarating, but sometimes we project our expectations
onto an experience, and as a result we
force our experience into parameters.

Avoid that. The Taylor experience does
not refer to some abstract, singular
description of what it means to be a
Taylor student. No one gets the same
Taylor experience, and that’s okay. It’s
better that way.
When I arrived, I expected that
chapel would be the highlight of my
week. For some students, it is, and that
is great. However, I was personally surprised to find that doing my homework in the Campus Center at 2 a.m.
feels like a more spiritual experience.
As I look at both of these experiences,
I have become convinced that neither
experience is more or less “Taylor.”
Make no mistake, you can have both.
You could have it all. It’s a matter of the
moments that define your experience.

Whether you meet your future
spouse your first week on campus —
be careful not to take part in the freshmen frenzy — or you remain single
past the graduation stage, hear this.
You haven’t missed out on any part of
the Taylor experience. That’s because
there isn’t some set of things that fall
under the phrase, “the Taylor experience.” You can breathe.
For some, the Taylor experience
is highlighted by spontaneous worship evenings. For some, it’s found in
a library study room. For some, it’s
chatting in the Office of Intercultural Programs (OIP) office, and for others, it’s gaming until you regret not
sleeping. Each of these are spiritual moments, and none of them fully

embody what it means to be a Taylor student. You get to choose that
for yourself.

No one gets the same Taylor
experience, and that’s
okay. It’s better that way.
Truth, goodness and beauty exist in every person’s loves, and your
loves should not be defined by what
you expect they should be. You will
find meaningful moments where you
do not expect them. Expect to be
surprised. You are a part of the Taylor community. Welcome to campus.
echo@taylor.edu
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“We’re scrappy and everything we do is for God.”
Women’s soccer kicks off season with
positive attitude.
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Jared Nies will lead the men’s lacrosse program, beginning with the 2018-19 season.

Men’s lacrosse has their leader
Jared Nies will be the
first-ever head coach
for the program

Nies believes in building a team
with skilled players who value their
faith and personal growth. He wants
the culture to be one which honors
God. This is expressed in their misJustin Chapman
sion statement, which says “to pursue excellence for the glory of God.”
Sports Editor
In an effort to live by their mission
The men’s varsity lacrosse program statement, the team will go on an outnow has their first-ever head coach. reach project every other year. This
Jared Nies comes to Taylor after be- entails visiting another communiing the lacrosse head coach at Judson ty that is less fortunate and helping
University for two seasons.
them with what they need.
He acknowledges being the first
Being a coach demands many roles.
head coach for Taylor is a big hon- Nies needs to lead this team on the
or. With the lacrosse program hav- field, but also be someone who can
ing their opening varsity season next help these players develop as men.
school year, Nies is recruiting heavily.
“A coach wears many hats,” said
“Taylor is well known throughout Nies. “You are a mentor, you’re a teachthe country, and that’s why we’re er and you’re a motivator. You have to
able to attract student-athletes to have different roles in different situacome visit from different regions tions. My primary role is to teach and
of the country,” said Nies. “We just to guide these young men through
had a student come from Georgia these four years and hopefully have
to take a visit.”
relationships when they leave Taylor.”

Nies is very experienced in lacrosse, having played four years at
Messiah College and continuing
as a grad assistant for the Falcons.
He was their defensive coordinator
and recruiting specialist. Nies also
was an assistant coach at Wheaton
Academy and a head coach for a local club team.
Athletics director Kyle Gould is excited to welcome Nies and the new
varsity program to Taylor. He has already seen how hard Nies works at his
job as recruiting has increased this
summer. The team already has a few
commitments from future players.
“We definitely think he’s the right
guy,” said Gould. “He emerged as that
guy from our candidate pool. He has
the full support of our athletic department as well as all the coaches.
Several of our coaches have already
connected with him.”
While Nies has support, the upcoming road could be challenging. Starting

a new program is a process. They want
to retain as many players as possible
from the club team, but the reality is,
over half the varsity team will be freshmen in the opening season.
Gould believes Nies will make great
long-term decisions for the program.
The hope is for this program to be
sustainable for the future.
Taylor’s lacrosse team also wants
to be a missionary to the lacrosse
community. Nies wants other teams
to see something distinct with
this program.
“There has to be something different about Taylor lacrosse,” said
Nies. “We need to be a light to the
world and that’s how we act, that’s
how we play. If we get a cheap shot,
we just walk away. When we pray after games, we’re inviting to the other team. Because that might be the
first time they’ve really seen a brotherhood of Christians before.”
echo@taylor.edu

Trojans kick off season with positive attitude

Women’s soccer start
season ranked No. 22
Blakelee Steeb
Staff Writer

Last fall, Taylor’s women’s soccer
team finished their season as the
team holding the most wins in the
program’s history. When the 2017
NAIA preseason polls were released,
the Trojans were proud to find the
women’s soccer team ranked at No.
22. These results prove the Trojans
are not alone in expecting another
successful year from the 2017 team.
“The players need to desire to win
as much as the coach does,” said
head coach Scott Stan. “Individuals need to get better as soccer players, but their faith needs to become
more real.”
These are just a few standards
a member of the soccer team
should meet while playing with a
cross and bucket (the TU logo) on
their jersey.
Senior Nikki Zaino feels humbled
coming into the season ranked. According to Zaino, the whole team
feels blessed to be very successful.
She believes the added pressure
that comes from being ranked will
be fun to play through, as long as
she and her teammates are playing
for the glory of God and the woman
next to her.
The Trojans will start the season tomorrow at Lourdes University. From
there, the competition will only increase in difficulty. With 15 returners
and 11 freshman on the team, the competition may be too much, too soon.

Junior Bailey Zehr believes her
role on the team this year is to integrate the returners and nonreturners so everyone can reach the level
needed to compete. According to
Zehr, integration paired with mental toughness will be a key factor in
determining a victory over a loss.

“Individuals need
to get better as
soccer players,
but their faith
needs to become
more real.”

Zaino aims to focus on positive attitudes during practice. Both women believe positive attitudes and grit
will help decide their record this year.
The team’s mission statement:
“Pursuing athletic excellence for
God’s glory…” serves as the team’s
motivation to improve their record.
The mission statement was created in 2010 when the team went to
South Africa for a mission trip and is
something the team follows on and
off the field.
The people on the field will change
from last season to this season, but
the Trojans will continue to play
in the same manner — with a fast
and godly approach. Stan teaches his team to be aggressive, but he
also teaches them to be good Christian citizens.
“We’re scrappy, and everything we
do is for God,” says Zehr. “I think that
is the perfect combination.”
echo@taylor.edu
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The women’s soccer team looks to increase last year’s win total by having optimism and mental toughness.

Athlete of the Week

Everett Pollard

What was the highest the women’s soccer team was
ranked last year?
A. No. 16
B. No. 14
C. No. 18
D. No. 20

Everett Pollard

Check back next week for the answer!
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Year

Redshirt junior

Position

Quarterback

Hometown

Atlanta, Georgia

Favorite quote

“Everybody’s got a plan until they get punched in
the mouth.” – Mike Tyson

Funniest teammate

Jacob Baker

Favorite pump up song

“Rhapsody in Blue” – George Gershwin

